HAYS AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEETING AGENDA
CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
1507 MAIN, HAYS, KS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2022
8:15 A.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN.
2. CONSENT AGENDA.
A. Minutes of the regular meeting of June 8, 2022.
Action: Consider approving the minutes of the June 8, 2022, regular meeting.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. Public Hearing for a 14-inch variance to allow a 66-inch-tall fence within the front
setback at 1303 Tallgrass Dr., Hays, Kansas.
Action: Consider approving the variance to allow a 66-inch-tall fence
in the front yard at 1303 Tallgrass Drive, Hays, Kansas.
4. NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. Request for a Public Hearing by Tillman Infrastructure, LLC for an exception to allow
a Wireless Telecommunication Facility (WTF) to be located in an A-L Agriculture
Zoning District at 4300 Sherman Avenue, Hays, Kansas.
B. Request for a Public Hearing by Tillman Infrastructure, LLC for a setback variance
from 59’ to 37.5’, a variance of 21.5 ft., for a Wireless Telecommunications Facility
(WTF) located at 4300 Sherman Ave, Hays, Kansas
C. Request for a Public Hearing for a five-foot (5’) variance to reduce the front yard
building setback from the required 35 feet to 30 feet and to reduce the rear yard
building setback from the required 25 feet to 15 feet, a variance of 10 feet, to
construct a new home at 1202 W. 45th Street, Hays, Kansas.
5. OFF-AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS.
A. None
6. ADJOURNMENT.

Any person with a disability and needing special accommodations to attend this meeting should contact the Planning and
Development office (785-628-7310) 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting.

DRAFT
HAYS AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
COMMISSION CHAMBERS IN CITY HALL
JUNE 8, 2022
1. CALL TO ORDER: The Hays Area Board of Zoning Appeals met for the regularly
scheduled meeting on Wednesday, June 8, 2022, at 8:15 a.m. in the Commission
Chambers at City Hall. Lou Caplan declared a quorum was present and called the
meeting to order.
Roll Call:
Present: Lou Caplan, Brian Garrett, Rich Sieker & Russell Koenigsman
City Staff in attendance: Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager; Jesse Rohr, Director
of Public Works; Curtis Deines, Superintendent of Planning & Development; and
Linda Bixenman, Administrative Assistant.
2. CONSENT AGENDA:
A. MINUTES: Rich Sieker moved; Russell Koenigsman seconded the motion to
approve the minutes as submitted from the March 16, 2022, meeting.
Vote: AYES:
Lou Caplan, Brian Garrett, Rich Sieker & Russell Koenigsman
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS: None
4. NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. Request for a Public Hearing for a variance to increase the height of a front-yard
fence from the allowable 52 inches to 66 inches, a variance of 14 inches, in the front
yard setback at 1303 Tallgrass Drive, Hays, KS.
Curtis Deines provided a PowerPoint presentation of the applicant’s request to
increase the height of a front-yard fence from the allowable 52 inches to 66 inches, a
variance of 14 inches, in the front setback, to match the height of an existing
concrete fence constructed by the developer. The owners are requesting to
continue the existing fence height of 66 inches into the front yard setback.
The Unified Development Code states that a fence located at the front setback line
may be a maximum 72 inches tall, and 42 inches tall at the front property line. A
fence is allowed to taper at an even plane between those two points.
Since the fence is setback 11 feet, the fence can be taller if it does not exceed the
height measured along the plane from 72 inches down to 42 inches. In this case,
the allowed height is 52 inches.
The applicant owns 1301 and 1303 Tallgrass Drive. The residence was built in
2008. The previous owners had purchased the corner lot and built a fence in the
front setback at 42 inches in height. The fence is located approximately 11 feet
1

behind the property line which would allow a fence as tall as 52 inches. The height
requested in the variance would be 24 inches higher than the previous 42-inch-high
fence.
Variance History: Earlier this year the applicant requested a 30-inch variance that
was not approved.
Due to the changes in the lesser variance request for a fence, staff is in support of
this request because of the uniqueness of the existing concrete fence constructed
along the south lot line by the original developer.
Curtis Deines explained the five statutory requirements that are to be satisfied for
approval and how they are associated with this request for this property.
There will be a public hearing on July 13, 2022. He asked for any questions or
comments.
Brian Garrett asked about more detail associated with this request.
He
acknowledged that code allows for the height of the fence to be 52 inches at that
point in the front yard setback. Curtis Deines explained the variance request with a
picture of the location of the proposed fence and how it will taper between the two
points.
Brian Garrett asked if the concrete fence is non-compliant and asked when this area
was developed. Curtis Deines answered that it is non-complaint to today’s
standards; the fence angles into the front setback and goes towards the street; it
was constructed around 2005 before any homes were constructed. This makes it an
odd situation.
5. OFF AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS:
A. Unified Development Code Changes:
Curtis Deines informed the Board that the tentative date for the proposed changes to
the Unified Development Code is July 14, 2022.
6. ADJOURNMENT
Lou Caplan adjourned the meeting at 8:24 a.m.
Submitted by Linda K Bixenman, Administrative Assistant
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City of Hays

Planning & Development Division

Board of Zoning Appeals Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Variance Application 05-22

ADDRESS:

1303 Tallgrass

OWNER:

Justin McDonald

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Fence Height Variance

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

DATE PREPARED:

June 21, 2022

AGENDA DATE:

July 13, 2022

Summary
The applicant is requesting a variance to increase the height of a front-yard fence
from the allowable 52 inches to 66 inches, a variance of 14 inches. In early 2022, the
applicant requested a similar fence variance, but has since reduced the height of the
proposed fence to match the height of the adjacent existing fence that already
encroaches into the front yard setback. The previous request was for a 30-inch
variance, whereas the current request is for a variance of 14 inches. Due to the
changes in the request, and the reduced amount of variance, staff is in support of this
request because of the uniqueness of the existing concrete fence along the south
side of the property.

Background
The applicant owns two parcels at 1301 and 1303 Tallgrass Drive. The residence
was built in 2008 on the 1303 Tallgrass parcel. Previous owners purchased the 1301
Tallgrass parcel and built a fence in the front setback at 42 inches in height. The
fence is approximately 11 feet behind the property line, which could be as tall as 52
inches without a variance. The height requested in the variance request would be 24
inches higher than the 42-inch fence that was there previously.
When Tallgrass Addition was developed, the developer put in a 66-inch-tall concrete
fence along the south side of 1301 and 1300 Tallgrass, angling the fence northward
into the front setback of both properties. The owner is asking to continue that height
of 66 inches into the front yard setback.

The Unified Development Code states a front-yard fence at the front setback line can
be 72 inches tall and 42 inches tall at the front property line. A property owner is
allowed to taper the fence at an even plane between these 2 points. Since this fence
is setback from the property line approximately 11 feet, the fence can be taller as
long as it does not exceed the height measured along the plane from 72 inches down
to 42 inches. In this case, the allowed height is 52 inches at its current location. See
the attached diagram for clarification.
In early 2022, the applicant unsuccessfully requested a similar fence variance, but
has since reduced the height of the proposed fence to match the height of the
adjacent existing fence that already encroaches into the front yard setback. The
previous request was for a 30-inch variance, whereas the current request is for a
variance of 14 inches.

Standards of Evaluation

(Per State Statute 12-759 and City Unified Development Code)

• The BZA has the authority to grant a variance if a literal enforcement of the

provisions of the adopted regulations, will, in an individual case, result in
unnecessary hardship, provided:
o The spirit of the regulations shall be observed
o Public safety and welfare secured
o Substantial justice shall be done
• The applicant must show that the property was acquired in good faith and that
the variance is needed due to extraordinary or exceptional circumstances of
the property such as exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of the
lot.
• Before granting a variance on the basis of unusual difficulty or unreasonable
hardship, there must be finding by the Board that all of the following conditions
exist:
a.

Uniqueness of the property not ordinarily found in the same zone or
district and not created by willful action of the owner.

Staff Analysis: This property is unique because of the concrete fence
located on the south side of the property that was installed by the developer
before the homes were built. The fence is 66 inches tall and does angle north
into the front setback of the applicant’s property, which does not conform to
the current fence regulations. The property owner owns two lots (1301 and
1303 Tallgrass Drive) and uses the south lot as additional yard space. The
previous owner constructed a 42-inch fence approximately 11 feet behind the
front property line. The owner wishes to continue the front yard fence to
match the height of the previously installed concrete fence (66 inches) in
place of the previously installed 42-inch fence.
b.
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The granting of the variance will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent
property owners.

Staff Analysis: The proposed request does not adversely affect the rights of
adjacent property owners. Although not required, the owner has solicited and
has been given approval from many neighboring properties.
c.

The strict application of the code will constitute unnecessary hardship
upon the property owner.

Staff Analysis: The property originally had a fence in this location that was
42 inches tall. The request is for the fence to be 24 inches taller than the
original fence height, making it 66 inches tall. This could be considered a selfimposed hardship.
d.

The variance will not adversely affect the public health, safety, morals,
order, convenience, propriety, or general welfare.

Staff Analysis: It is unlikely that if granted as proposed, this variance would
adversely affect the public health, safety, morals, order, convenience,
prosperity, or general welfare.
e.

The granting of the variance desired will not be opposed to the general
spirit and intent of the regulations.

Staff Analysis: The property owner has reduced the request for a shorter
fence since the first variance attempt in January of 2022, and the fence is
setback from the front property line approximately 11 feet. The regulation
does allow the fence to be angled from 72 inches at the front setback line to
42 inches at the front property line. With that in mind, it does meet the spirit
and intent of the regulations.

Options
• Do not approve the variance as submitted
• Approve variance with conditions
• Approve variance request as submitted
Recommended Action
Motion to approve the variance request for an increase in height of the front yard
fence from the allowable 52 inches to 66 inches, a variance of 14 inches.

Supporting Documentation
Images/Maps/Photos
Variance application
Variance justification and site drawing(s) from owner
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05-2022
05-26-2022

Owner

to increase the height of the front yard fence from 52 inches to 66 inches, a variance of 14 inches

May 26, 2022
50.00
Linda Bixenman, Adimistrative Assistant

Owners of 1303 Tallgrass Drive, Justin and Joyce MacDonald, are requesting a 5.5‐foot fence (equal to a
14‐inch increase/variance from current zoning requirements) to connect the current 6 foot‐concrete
wall to the edge of the owner’s home. The 6‐foot concrete wall is the entrance into the Tallgrass
residential development and extends on both sides of the road of the entrance. Owners reduced the
requested height from previous request to address concerns expressed by both the City and Board.
Below each required condition for variance is addressed individually:

a. Uniqueness of property:
No other identified lot exists with a currently constructed 6’ fence, of any type, in the city with remote
similarity. This concrete wall existed prior to any Tallgrass lots being sold, including the two lots
referenced. The city allowed the 6’ concrete fence to be constructed, and the request is only for
consistent application of current fence height in the same lot. Owners have searched city of Hays in an
attempt to find a similar situation unsuccessfully. The city staff has also been queried of a similar
situation – with no other comparisons identified.
In addition, the current hypothetical 3‐foot fence continuation only effects the spare lot owned adjacent
to the property occupied by the owners’ home. The spare lot is on the corner of the entrance to
Tallgrass development, meaning every car that enters sees what’s going on in our back yard and the
spare lot. No other lot in the development or the city faces this issue.

b. Adjacent property owners and adverse effects:
All current adjacent property owners have approved, via signature, the variance request. In addition, all
property owners both adjacent to and in relatively close distance (at least 3 lots in every direction) to
the lot in question agree to the owner’s requested variance. This includes the personal signature of the
Father living on the Catholic church property. In addition, there is already a 6’ concrete fence, as
discussed above, that covers sightlines to the road and around the corner. On the other side is a house,
the rear of the property already has a 6’ fence, so no sightlines will be changed.

c. Strict application of code will constitute unnecessary hardship to owner
The 6’ concrete fence was built under previous regulations, and followed code at the time. The
requested variance is simply an extension of the previously allowed concrete fence. To move the fence
back and rebuild to current code would, outside of incurring significant cost and losing visual appeal to
all stakeholders (owners, neighborhood, and city) and losing usage of a portion of the lot, would force
the owners to consider tearing down part of the concrete wall to maintain visual appeal & fence
consistency. Owners would strongly prefer not to change concrete entrance fence, again considering all
stakeholders. All other fence location options were considered before re‐application of variance.
Any change to the current requested variance would lead to an incongruently connected fence, either
by height or location. Note the change became necessary originally as it became a safety issue with

younger children and a 3’ wooden fence – busy street where drivers tend to speed, stray/neighborhood
dogs able get into the yard, etc.

d.

Does variance affect public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, propriety, or general
welfare

The current double lot is approximately 78% surrounded by a 6‐foot fence or higher than 6‐foot
concrete wall. Another ~11% is house frontage. The final ~11% is the fence area in question. There is
no public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity or general welfare effected negatively
by fencing the 11% of the property in the exact manner the other 89% is fenced or covered; and
continuing the 6’ fence along the same fence line is more visually appealing. And again, all the
neighbors approve.

e. Spirit and intent of regulations
The city has already allowed a 6’ concrete fence to be built and to stay up. This concrete wall exists
across 5 lots representing the Tallgrass lots facing 13th Street. In two of these lots the fence violates
current code (the lots on either side of the 13th street/Tallgrass drive entrance), including the lot in
question. The city finds value in the current concrete wall in its current location in the spare lot, and the
owners contend that same logic applies to the small minority of remaining area to be fenced in this
unique situation.

Published on the City of Hays Web Page – June 10th to June 24, 2022
BEFORE THE HAYS AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS
NOTICE
TO:

Justin MacDonald
The Hays Area Board of Zoning Appeals
The City of Hays, Kansas, and all other persons concerned,

You are hereby notified that pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 12-759 through K.S.A. 12760 et seq. as amended, and Ordinance 4004 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Hays,
and Resolution 2021-20 of the Board of County Commissioners of Ellis County, Kansas, that
a hearing will be had before said Board upon the appeal filed by Justin MacDonald.
The subject of the hearing shall be a request by Justin MacDonald for a variance to increase
the height of a front-yard fence from the allowable 52 inches to 66 inches, a variance of 14
inches on the property of Lots 1-2, Block A, Tallgrass Addition, generally known as 1303
Tallgrass Drive, Hays, Kansas.
You are hereby notified that a hearing will be had upon said appeal on the 13th day of July
2022 at 8:15 a.m., in the City Commission Chambers of City Hall at 1507 Main, in the City of
Hays, Kansas, at which time said appeal will be determined.
Lou Caplan, Chairperson
Hays Area Board of Zoning Appeals

This is a list of property owners abutting the subject property that were
sent a copy of the publication notice.
#05-2022
Property Address

Parcel

First Name

Last Name

Address

City

State

Zip

2901 E 13th St

026-137-35-0-40-04-047.00-0

Diocese of Salina

P O Box 980

Salina

KS

67402

0 E 13th St

026-181-02-0-10-01-008.00-0

Philanco LLC

P O Box 206

Hays

KS

67601

1404 Tallgrass Dr

026-137-35-0-40-01-022.00-0

Connie & Gerold

Linenberger

1404 Tallgrass Dr

Hays

KS

67601

1303 Tallgrass Dr

026-137-35-0-40-04-002.00-0

Justin & Joyce

MacDonald

1303 Tallgrass Dr

Hays

KS

67601

1300 Tallgrass Dr

026-137-35-0-40-01-005.00-0

Jason T & Renee R

Pfeifer

1300 Tallgrass Dr

Hays

KS

67601

1401 Tallgrass Dr

026-137-35-0-40-04-003.00-0

Delmer R & Carrie E

Zerr

1401 Tallgrass Dr

Hays

KS

67601

1303

1301

View with previous fence

Current View

66"

allowed 52" at
this location,
requesting 66"

72"

66"

42 "

Natural drop off on west side of fence
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City of Hays

Planning & Development Division

Board of Zoning Appeals Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Exception Application #04-21

ADDRESS:

4300 Sherman Ave.

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Norene Unrein
Tillman Infrastructure, LLC

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Exception for Wireless Telecommunications Facility
(Cellular Tower)

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

DATE PREPARED:

June 28, 2022

AGENDA DATE:

July 13, 2022

SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting an exception to allow a Wireless Telecommunication
Facility (WTF), or cell tower, to be located in an Agriculture A-L zoned district at 4300
Sherman Ave. Staff feels that the request is reasonable and will not have a
detrimental effect on the surrounding properties as long as all applicable regulations
are followed.
BACKGROUND
Tillman Infrastructure, LLC has submitted an application for an exception to construct
a 150 ft. tall cell tower at 4300 Sherman Ave. The purpose of the tower is for AT&T
to expand their service area and plan for the future.
The following are the requirements for freestanding non-stealth cell towers within an
A-L district in accordance with the Unified Development Code (UDC):
1. Tower Setbacks:
a. A distance equal to 110 percent of the height of the tower; or
b. For towers with performed collapse points, 110 percent of the
height of the tallest section.
2. Wireless telecommunication accessory structure setbacks shall be
minimum 15 ft. from the property line.

3. Design:
a. An opaque fence not less than six feet in height and not more than
10 ft in height which encloses the base of all wireless
telecommunications towers and related facilities.
b. Wireless Telecommunication facility maximum heights:
i. C-2: 20 ft. above the maximum building height permitted in
zoning district. (C-2 max building height is 45 ft.)
4. Other:
a. New towers that exceed the maximum height of the zoning district,
require notification to and approval from the FAA due to proximity
of the Hays Regional Airport.
b. All applicable rule and regulations required by the FCC must be
followed.
The applicant has provided all the documents and details to meet the requirements
from the list above (as well as a variance request for reduced setbacks).
STANDARDS OF EVALUATION:

Per State Statute 12-759 (e) and City Ordinance UDC Sec. 11.2.408

In taking into consideration applications for an exception, the BZA shall give
consideration to the comprehensive zoning plan, the health, safety, morals, comfort
and general welfare of the inhabitants of the community, including, but not limited to,
the following factors (particularly the bolded factors):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The stability and integrity of the various zoning districts
Conservation of property values
Protection against fire and casualties
Observation of general police regulations
Prevention of traffic congestion
Promotion of traffic safety and the orderly parking of motor vehicles
Promotion of the safety of individuals and property
Provision for adequate light and air
Prevention of overcrowding and excessive intensity of land uses
Provision for public utilities
Invasion by inappropriate uses
Value, type and character of existing or authorized improvements and land use
Encouragement of improvements and land uses in keeping with overall planning
Provision for orderly and proper urban renewal, development and growth

By ordinance, the BZA does have the authority to impose certain restrictions,
conditions, terms, time limitations, landscaping, and other appropriate safeguards to
protect adjoining property.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
After considering all factors and evaluating the surrounding area, staff feels that the
request is reasonable and will not have a detrimental effect on the surrounding
properties.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
None at this time. A public hearing for consideration of approval will occur on August
10, 2022.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Exception Application
Statement of Justification from Owner
Maps/Visuals of Area
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04-2022
05-03-2022

LLC

Patrick Erwin

May 3,
50.00
Linda Bixenman, Administrative Assistant

2022

Subject Location

Tower proposed
location

Current Zoning Map

proposed location
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City of Hays

Planning & Development Division

Board of Zoning Appeals Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Setback Variance Application #08-22

ADDRESS:

4300 Sherman Ave.

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Norene Unrein
Tillman Infrastructure, LLC

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Setback Variance – Cellular Tower

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

DATE PREPARED:

June 28, 2022

MEETING DATE:

July 13, 2022

Summary
The applicant is requesting a variance to decrease the setback from the property line
from 59 ft. to 37.5 ft, a variance of 21.5 ft. located at 4300 Sherman Ave. Staff will
set a public hearing for consideration of the request for August 10, 2022.

Background
The applicant is requesting a setback variance for a wireless telecommunication
tower:
Tower Setbacks:
o A distance equal to 110 percent of the height of the tower; or
o For towers with performed collapse points, 110 percent of the height of
the tallest section.
The applicant is proposing to construct a 150 ft.-tall cell tower with performed
collapse point of 53 ft. 6 in. 110% of the tallest section is 59 ft. The current site plan
shows the tower to be located 37.5 ft. from the closest property line to the south.
21.5 ft. is the difference from the required setback to the proposed tower location and
therefore a variance of 21.5 ft. is required.

STANDARDS OF EVALUATION: (Per State Statute 12-759 and City Unified Development

Code)

• The BZA has the authority to grant a variance if a literal enforcement of the

provisions of the adopted regulations, will, in an individual case, result in
unnecessary hardship, provided:
o The spirit of the regulations shall be observed
o Public safety and welfare secured
o Substantial justice shall be done
• The applicant must show that the property was acquired in good faith and that
the variance is needed due to extraordinary or exceptional circumstances of
the property such as exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of the
lot.
• Before granting a variance on the basis of unusual difficulty or unreasonable
hardship, there must be finding by the Board that all of the following conditions
exist:
a.

Uniqueness of the property not ordinarily found in the same zone or
district and not created by willful action of the owner

Staff Analysis: This is adjacent to the city limits of Hays and would be logical
to be a commercial lot in the future if developed. The lot is not unique when
compared to the other undeveloped lots on 43rd St. and Sherman Ave.
b.

The granting of the variance will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent
property owners.

Staff Analysis: This request should not have an adverse effect on the rights
of adjacent properties. The tower is designed so that if failure were to occur, it
would fall in the leased area.
c.

The strict application of the code will constitute unnecessary hardship
upon the property owner.

Staff Analysis: This may be considered a self-imposed hardship as there are
other properties in the area where this tower could be constructed without a
variance.
d.

The variance will not adversely affect the public health, safety, morals,
order, convenience, prosperity, or general welfare

Staff Analysis: If granted as proposed, this variance should not adversely
affect the public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity, or
general welfare.
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e.

The granting of the variance desired will not be opposed to the general
spirit and intent of the regulations.

Staff Analysis: The granting of a variance for the reduced setback will not
affect the spirit and intent since the tower is designed for the leased area
agreed upon with the owner.

Recommended Action
None at this time. A Public Hearing for consideration of approval will occur on August
10, 2022.

Supporting Documentation
Images/Maps/Photos
Variance application
Variance justification and site drawing(s) from owner
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Subject Location

Tower proposed
location

Current Zoning Map

proposed location

08-2022
Case #_______________
06-28-2022
Date Filed_______________
Date Approved or Denied_______________

HAYS AREA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE

9136264440
Tillman Infrastructure, LLC
I. Name of Applicant________________________________________Phone______________
PO Box 257, Overland Park, KS 66225
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________
Name of Owner

(if different from applicant)

7856255087
Norene Unrein
_________________________________Phone_______________

_____________________________________________________________

4300 Sherman Ave.
Mailing Address __________________________________________________
___________
Patrick Erwin
9136264440
Name of Authorized Agent_________________________________Phone_______________

PO Box 257, Overland Park, KS 66225
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________
Lessee
Relationship of applicant to property is that of ______________________________________
(Owner, tenant, lessee, other)
II. The variance is requested ___________________________________________________________

To reduce
the setback of a communications tower from 59 ft to 37.5 ft a variance of 21.5 ft.
___________________________________________________________________________

Sherman
on property located at 4300
__________________________
and legally described as:________________
S22 , T13 , R18 , ACRES 4.0 , TR BEG 1412 E & 369.95 N SW COR SW4 TH N 590.64 TH E 295 TH S 590.64 TH W 295 TO POB
________________________________________________________________________________

Agricultural (A-L)

in the City of Hays and which is presently zoned__________________________________________.
Give metes and bounds description below or on attached sheet: (required only if property is not part of a legally recorded plat)

III.

The applicant and owner herein, or authorized agent and owner:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Acknowledges receipt of an instruction sheet concerning the filing and hearing of this
variance request.
Acknowledges the fee requirements established; and that the appropriate fee is
herewith tendered.
Agrees to conform to all requirements of the appropriate section of the Zoning
Regulations if this application is approved.
Acknowledges right to appeal the decision of the board to the District Court.

____________________________________
APPLICANT

_________________________________
AUTHORIZED AGENT
(IF ANY)

____________________________________
OWNER
OFFICE USE ONLY:

June 30, 2022

RECEIVED IN THE PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIVISION ON ____________________________________,

50.00 LB

TOGETHER WITH THE APPROPRIATE FEE OF $__________________________.
________________________________________________________________
NAME AND TITLE

A.

Uniqueness: The variance requested arises from such condition which is unique to the
property in question and which is not ordinarily found in the same zone or district and is not
created by an action or actions of the property owner or applicant.

APPLICANT RESPONSE:
The property at 4300 Sherman is outside city limits but in the Extra Territorial Jurisdiction of Hays. The
property is 295’ from east to west. AT&T/FirstNet need a tower height of 150’ to make their network
operate effectively. Any height less than the 150’ will create an unnecessary degradation of service.
The City of Hays requires 110% the height of the tower setback from all property lines. This cannot be
achieved at this location. However, we have provided a Kansas Professional Engineer stamped letter
stating that an analysis has been completed and in the unlikely event of a tower failure the tower would
collapse within the 75’ x 75’ lease area and not outside the boundaries.
It is unique that a height of 150’ is required, technology advancements and the need to provide the best
coverage to First Responders is paramount and we are trying to accommodate for it.
B.

Adjacent Property: The granting of the permit for the variance will not adversely affect the
rights of the adjacent property owners or residents.

APPLICANT RESPONSE:
If the variance is granted it will not affect adjacent property owners. As mentioned above, a Kansas
Professional Engineer stamped a letter indicating that an analysis has been completed and in the
unlikely event of a tower failure the tower would collapse within the 75’ x 75’ lease area and not outside
the boundaries. Furthermore, the property to the south is agricultural and currently in row crops, the
property to the south is owned by the same owners of this application (Norene Unrein), and the owners
to the west have Sherman Avenue as an additional buffer. The neighboring land use zone inside the city
limits is commercial. This location is the best solution for all.
C.

Hardship: The strict application of the provisions of the zoning ordinance of which is
requested will constitute unnecessary hardship upon the property owner represented in the
application.

APPLICANT RESPONSE:
The owner of the property in question will face a hardship as the property will not be utilized and there
will be a substantial loss of income. In the event that the variance is denied we will look into other
solutions and one may be lowering the height which could reduce the coverage and the need for
another solution closer to residential zones.
D.

Public Interest: The variance desired will not adversely affect the public health, safety,
morals, order, convenience, prosperity or general welfare.

APPLICANT RESPONSE:
Application of the setback provision is not in the public’s best interest. Strict application would require
the tower to not be placed near the needed coverage areas that public service agencies and First
Responders utilize. However, we are committed to obtaining the best possible service for all subscribers

and we will resume our search and look at areas closer to the core of Hays and may have to solve the
issue with multiple towers.
E.

Spirit and Intent of the Zoning Regulations: The granting of the variance desired will not be
opposed to the general spirit and intent of the Zoning Regulations.

APPLICANT RESPONSE:
The spirit and intent of the setback regulation is to provide a safety measure for neighboring owners and
the general public. There is no risk to either as a qualified expert in structural integrity of towers has
opined that the tower will not fall outside the lease area. Furthermore, the Kansas Legislature passed
KSA 66-2019 (f) To ensure uniformity across the state with respect to consideration of every application,
an authority shall not; (17) impose a greater setback or fall-zone requirement for a wireless support
structure than for other types of commercial structure of a similar size.

May 25, 2022
Eumie Rosiclair
Project Controls Coordinator
Tillman Infrastructure
299 Market St
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
RE:

Proposed 150’ Monopole for TI-OPP-19260, Hays North, KS

Dear Ms. Rosiclair,
Upon receipt of order, we propose to design and supply the above referenced tower for a
Basic Wind Speed of 115 mph with no ice and 40 mph + 3/4” ice, Structure Class II, Exposure
Category C, and Topographic Category 1, in accordance with the Telecommunications
Industry Association Standard ANSI/TIA-222-G, “Structural Standard for Antenna Supporting
Structures and Antennas”.
When designed according to this standard, the wind pressures and steel strength capacities
include several safety factors, resulting in an overall minimum safety factor of 25%. Therefore,
it is highly unlikely that the monopole will fail structurally in a wind event where the design wind
speed is exceeded within the range of the built-in safety factors.
Should the wind speed increase beyond the capacity of the built-in safety factors, to the point
of failure of one or more structural elements, the most likely location of the failure would be
within the monopole shaft, above the base plate. Assuming that the wind pressure profile is
similar to that used to design the monopole, the monopole will buckle at the location of the
highest combined stress ratio within the monopole shaft. This is likely to result in the portion of
the monopole above leaning over and remaining in a permanently deformed condition. Please
note that this letter only applies to the above referenced monopole designed and manufactured
by Sabre Towers & Poles. This would effectively result in a fall zone within a 75’ x 75’ lease
area at ground level.
Sincerely,
Robert E. Beacom, P.E., S.E.
Engineering Manager

^ĂďƌĞ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĞƐ͕/ŶĐ͘ͻϳϭϬϭ^ŽƵƚŚďƌŝĚŐĞƌŝǀĞͻ^ŝŽƵǆŝƚǇ͕/ϱϭϭϭϭ
W͗ϳϭϮͲϮϱϴͲϲϲϵϬ&͗ϳϭϮͲϮϳϵͲϬϴϭϰt͗ǁǁǁ͘^ĂďƌĞ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ
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City of Hays

Planning & Development Division

Board of Zoning Appeals Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Variance Application 06-22

ADDRESS:

1202 W. 45th St.

OWNER:

Steve Wiebe

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Front and Rear Setback Variance

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

DATE PREPARED:

June 21, 2022

AGENDA DATE:

July 13, 2022

Summary
The applicant is requesting a variance to reduce the front yard setback from 35 ft. to
30 ft. and reduce the rear yard setback from 25 ft. to 15 ft. This is one of less than 5
lots left in this development that does not have a house constructed on it. The lot is
uniquely shaped and located along a drainage easement that reduces the buildable
area. In staff’s opinion, the applicant’s request is reasonable considering the other
various setbacks along 45th St., and the fact the UDC regulations would allow a front
yard setback of 25 ft. and will soon be changed to allow a 15 ft. rear yard setback as
well.

Background
The applicant is requesting a 5 ft. reduction of the front yard setback variance from
the platted 35 ft. setback to 30 ft., and a rear yard setback reduction from 25 ft. to 15
ft., a variance of 10 ft.
Staff is currently in the process of changing regulations to reduce rear yard setbacks
to 15 ft. The owner is aware of the proposed rear yard setback to be changed to 15
ft. This change would benefit the owner of this lot and not need a rear yard variance.

Standards of Evaluation

(Per State Statute 12-759 and City Unified Development Code)

• The BZA has the authority to grant a variance if a literal enforcement of the
provisions of the adopted regulations, will, in an individual case, result in
unnecessary hardship, provided:

o The spirit of the regulations shall be observed
o Public safety and welfare secured
o Substantial justice shall be done

• The applicant must show that the property was acquired in good faith and that

the variance is needed due to extraordinary or exceptional circumstances of
the property such as exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of the
lot.
• Before granting a variance on the basis of unusual difficulty or unreasonable
hardship, there must be finding by the Board that all of the following conditions
exist:
a.

Uniqueness of the property not ordinarily found in the same zone or
district and not created by willful action of the owner.

Staff Analysis: This property is unique because of its shape and location
along 45th St. The lot is adjacent to a drainage ditch that makes the rear yard
drastically angled, reducing the buildable area. This lot is also the only lot east
of Smoky Hill Dr. that fronts 45th St. The other lots have platted setbacks for
side yards of 15 ft. along 45th St.
b.

The granting of the variance will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent
property owners.

Staff Analysis: The proposed request does not adversely affect the rights of
adjacent property owners. The rear yard abuts a drainage ditch and there is
only one neighbor to the east who would not be affected adversely.
c.

The strict application of the code will constitute unnecessary hardship
upon the property owner.

Staff Analysis: The lot does have a reduced amount of space that is
buildable due to the angled rear yard; however, by the site plan provided, the
applicant has room to move the structure to the east and have less of a side
yard setback. The request can be considered a self-imposed hardship since
there is not a structure on the lot, and it is the choice of the owner to put this
size of house on the lot.
d.

The variance will not adversely affect the public health, safety, morals,
order, convenience, prosperity, or general welfare.

Staff Analysis: It is unlikely that if granted as proposed, this variance would
adversely affect the public health, safety, morals, order, convenience,
prosperity, or general welfare.
e.
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The granting of the variance desired will not be opposed to the general
spirit and intent of the regulations.

Staff Analysis: The regulations for developing a plat today would allow for a
closer setback (25 ft.) to the front property line. It is staff’s intention to reduce
regulations for a rear setback (15 ft.) to allow for more buildable area. This
request would not oppose the general spirit and intent of the regulations.

Recommended Action
None at this time. A Public Hearing for consideration of approval will occur on August
10, 2022.

Supporting Documentation
Images/Maps/Photos
Variance application
Variance justification and site drawing(s) from owner
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Green lines indicate the applicants request
Blue line indicates the same size structure that would fit with a 15 ft rear setback

06-2022
06-06-2022

---------------

The variance requested is to reduce the front yard setback from the required 35 ft. to 30 ft, a reduction of 5 ft., and
reduce the rear yard setback from the required 25 ft. to 15 ft. a reduction of 10 ft.

NC.2

June 6, 2022
Linda Bixenman, Administrative Assistant

50.00

